Exhibition Opportunity for new Lancashire Arts
graduate at The Whitaker
Lancashire New Graduate Exhibition
Brief and Application Procedure
The Whitaker invites submissions for an exhibition opportunity for a new arts graduate from
Lancashire, who either studied in and graduated from a Lancashire college, or is from Lancashire
and graduated with an arts degree this year, 2022.
The Whitaker is a unique Museum and Gallery in Rossendale, re opened in 2021 after a significant
£2 million development and extension. We house a number of gallery spaces where we
programme visual arts exhibitions from local, national and international artists. Our new extension
provides a further large exhibition space, outdoor performance area and artist in residence spaces.
We are also home to a fantastic museum collection of natural and social history collections,
including taxidermy, artworks, ceramics, fabric and paper based collections. There is a research
room available for artists and students to spend time with our collections, work with our Collections
Curator, and make use of our range of resources to document and further explore our fascinating
exhibits within our collections stores.
Exhibition Opportunity Details:
The Whitaker is committed to supporting talent in Lancashire and celebrating the success of our
artists who are from or have studied here. Our successful new graduate, or graduates, will be
invited to exhibit in our Gallery 1 space at The Whitaker. The Gallery will be available to the artist
from late December 2022 until mid February 2023.
There will be curatorial support from The Whitaker’s Creative Director, technical support to install
and de install the exhibition and an artist fee of £750. We will arrange a preview opening event,
and cover all related expenses. If the artist would like to do a talk or workshop relating to their
work we will also provide support to facilitate this. There will be a promotional banner produced
for the roadside banners at the front of the building and the exhibition will be publicised on our
website and through our social media.
In addition to the exhibition opportunity the artist will be invited to avail of 1-1 professional
development support from our Creative Director, Gaynor Seville, who can advise on
artists funding applications, networking and approaching galleries/curators,
developing proposals and refining content for artists websites.
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Eligibility:
This opportunity is open to artists who have graduated from arts degree courses in 2022 at a
course in a Lancashire based college/University. Artists who are from Lancashire and have
graduated from arts courses taken outside of Lancashire in 2022 are also eligible to apply
.
Fee to the artist:
We will provide a fee of £750 for the successful artist, this will
need to cover all exhibition expenses and
personal expenses in relation to realising the
exhibition. In the event we decide to exhibit a
group show this will be divided between the
artists.
Competition Process
All applications will be assessed by a panel of
arts expertise. The applications will be judged
on the quality of the work submitted, the best
fit in regards to our wider context, themes and approach of
the museum. We will also consider the potential benefit to
the artist.
Submissions must contain:
Examples of work – images, film clips, links etc
Full contact details and confirmation of college/University attended, Degree course taken and result
awarded
Brief statement outlining why this opportunity is of interest to you, why your work suits The Whitaker,
and what professional development support you would benefit from.
Schedule:
Tour of Museum and Gallery: 		
A tour is offered to all interested artists at 6pm on Thursday 25th August
If you are attending please confirm by emailing info@thewhitaker.org
You are not obliged to attend the tour.

SUBMISSION DEADLINE: 5pm Monday 5th September

Email submissions should be submitted to info@thewhitaker.org with subject title
‘NEW GRADUATE AWARD APPLICATION’
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Further information:
Gallery 1

Virtual Tour – visit our website for a 3D tour around our museum, www.thewhitaker.org
https://virtual-revolution.captur3d.io/view/the-whitaker-museum/haslingden-rd-rawten-stallbb4-6re
Recent press
https://www.artsindustry.co.uk/feature/2593-taitmail-the-community-that-wouldn-t-let-itsmuseum-die
https://www.lancashirebusinessview.co.uk/latest-news-and-features/the-whitaker-muse-umunveils-spectacular-22m-development
https://www.lancashiretelegraph.co.uk/news/19465042.whitaker-museum-unveils-spectacular-social-space-people-rossendale/?ref=rss
Follow us on Social Media for all up to date exhibitions & events
Facebook

Instagram
Twitter
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